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Several Perspectives! 

•  Clinician-Researcher for 30 years 
•  Teacher of college students  
•  Advocate for students with ASD 
•  Member of Yale College Admissions 

committee & consultant to same 
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Overview 

•  Session I 
– Advances in knowledgeè better outcome 
– Outcome data 

– Mental Health Issues 
•  Session II 

– Approaches to intervention 

• Educational, pharmacologic 
– Legal issues 
– References 

– Discussion 
4 
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Some Paradoxes 
•  Autism then and now 

– Once thought rare 
– Now thought common 

•  Early confusion with schizophrenia 
– Childhood schizophrenia now seen as 

uncommon 

•  Thought to be congenital 
– But usually diagnosed much later 

•  Diagnostic tensions 
– Lumping splitting 
– Categorical and dimensional 
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Understanding change in 
outcome 
•  Evolution of the concept of Autism 

– Kanner (1943) 
• Autism and insistence on sameness 

• Confusion with schizophrenia, etiology 
– Progress in the 1970’s 

• Twin studies, clinical features, seizures 

– 1980 – first recognition 
• DSM-IIIè III-Rè DSM-IVè DSM-5 
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Diagnostic Issues 
•  DSM-III 

– Autism first recognized as a disorder 
– PDD coined as the ‘class term) 

–  Infantile autism (not very 
developmental) BUT 

– Research increased dramatically 
•  DSM-III-R 

– Revision to address developmental issues 

– Problems: criteria, broader category 
– Problems with ‘field trial’ 
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Diagnostic Issues: split or 
lump? 
•  DSM-IV & ICD-10 

– Large, international field trial  
– Convergence of two systems 

•  DSM-5 
– ASD rather than PDD 

• New category 

• Grandfathering clause with stable 
approaches! 

• Already outdated in some ways 
•  Social Learning Disability 
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Research Papers: 1943-1999 
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Data presented in 5 year blocks, source: Medline 

Research Papers: 2000-2013 
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Source: Medline, note: to keep up 
with everything you’d have to read 
about 5.25 papers each day! 

Challenges for research 
•  Federal funding issues 

– Grant review process not perfect 
–  Importance pilot data 

– Fads, impact of social issues 
– Particular challenges for treatment 

research 

•  Increasing regulatory issues 
•  Nature of autism research 
•  Relative lack of emphasis on 

translation research and social policy 
implications but this is changing 
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Total number of autism research publications located 
on PsycINFO search on OVID; “autism” is gray, 
“autism and treatment” is black 

Lack of growth in treatment 
studies! 
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Changes in understanding I 

•  Before 1970’s 
– Parents blamed 

•  1970’s 
– Work on genetics, follow-up 
– MANDATE for education (1976) 

•  By 1980’s 
– Growing awareness and research 
– Structured teaching better than 

unstructured psychotherapy 
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Changes in understanding II 

•  1990s 
– Research increased as did programs 
–  Increase in support for research 

• Range of programs in US 
•  2000 – present   

– Explosion of research 

• Esp. genetics, neuroscience, young 
children 

– Focus on evidence based treatments with 
2001 National Research Council Report  
Educating Children with Autism 
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Changes in understanding III 

•  2000 to present (cont’d) 
– More active advocacy 
– Parent support groups, foundations 

–  Increased public awareness 
•  Increasing body of work on evidence 

based interventions 
•  Some integration of research into 

practice (several practice guidelines) 
•  Emphasis on screening 

– But tendency to overlook research in 
older children, adolescents, and adults 

16 17 

Understanding the Social 
Nature of Autism 
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Early Social Development 

•  Probably starts in utero 
– Babies listen to mother’s voice 

•  At time of birth babies are VERY social 
– The parents’ face and voice are the most 

interesting things in the world and babies 
will look more at face like things! 

– They become interested in what people 
are doing, feeling, and communicating 

– All this comes without formal training 
and sets stage for language development 
and further learning 
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Put another way! 

•  If you come into the world (like most of 
us) with a social ‘frame’ to view it many 
things happen! 
– People are the center! 
–  Joint attention 

– Affective development 
– Desire to communicate 
– People become THE  most important 

things in the world (starting with parents)! 
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If you DON’T have the social 
frame – everything matters! 

•  Interest in nonsocial world 
•  Failure in social orientation 

– Meaning sought thru environment 

• Consistency, stability and contingency! 
– Gestalt learning style 
– Difficulties in multitasking 

– Lack joint attention 
– Limited incidental learning 
– Persisting odd sounds 

` 
20 

Normative social development 

21 
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Can you find the neurotypical? 
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What attracts the interest of most 
young adults? 

There is an attraction to faces! 

•  In typically developing individuals from 
infancy 

•  BUT also seen even in adults – for 
example – take a quick look at the next 
slide and think about what you see! 

•  There is also a characteristic EEG 
(brain wave) response to faces (slide 
coming up!) 
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Tendency to seek faces is part of the 
typical human experience! 

25 
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Face Recognition: Normal 
Development 
•  Birth: preferential interest in face/

voice, top ½ face,  
•  2-3 months: face recognition (internal 

features) 
•  6 months: inversion effect, gender 

discrimination  
•  9 months: strong stranger response, 

species effects 
•  Subsequent changes in strategies with 

greater expertise as children become 
older 
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 Face Recognition in Autism 

•  Large literature on different 
approaches used by 
individuals with autism 
–  Do not do well on normed 

facial recognition tasks 
–  Do as well recognizing 

inverted faces as correctly 
oriented ones 

–  Rely less on salient features 
of face for recognition (e.g., 
may focus on other 
characteristics) 

•  Limitations:  use of still faces 

Event-related potentials (ERPs) 
Electric neural activity (EEG) recorded 
at scalp, time-locked to perceptual 
events to reveal evoked brain response 
•  Appropriate for range of 

cognitive and 
developmental levels 

•  Millisecond temporal resolution 

•  Efficiency 

•  Stages of processing 

•  Economical 
•  Scalable 
•  Yields indices of social  

perception across lifespan 
McPartland, Dawson, Webb, Panagiotides & Carver, 2004 

ERPs and faces: Autism 
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Circuitry of the Social Brain 

31 

MRI studies brain anatomy. Functional MRI (fMRI) 
studies brain function. 

MRI vs. fMRI 
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Face Discrimination 

fMRI study 
-  comparison to normal controls 
-  task: same or different: 

-  people 
-  objects 
-  patterns 

-  regions of interest: 
-  fusiform gyrus (face) 
-  inferior temporal gyrus (objects) 

- Both groups equally accurate 
- (tasks set up that way!) 

- Finding now replicated > 20 times 

Schultz, et al.Archives of Gen. Psych., 57, 331-340 
 

Same or Different? 

Are these the  SAME  or  DIFFERENT  person? 
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Same or Different Object 

Courtesy of Robert T. Schultz, Ph.D. 
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Neuroanatomy of Face Recognition: 
The Fusiform Gyrus 

FG

Underside of Actual Brain                   Coronal MRI Slice Along dotted 
line 
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Face Recognition:  
Fusiform Gyrus Group Differences 

                Typical Individuals                            Persons with Autism/AS 
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Eye tracking research 

•  Ecological validity 
–  Viewing the world with new eyes 

•  Choice of subject – concerns and choices 
–  Intensely social (small number of people) 
–  Minimize action/objects (aka no terminator 

2) 
–  Black and white initially 
–  Show short segments (not entire film) 

–  Chose movie about a pleasant dinner party 
at a small New England college with 2 
faculty members and their wives 
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Klin et al. (2002). American Journal of  
Psychiatry, 159, 895-908.  

Viewer with autism   
 Age: 38, FSIQ: 119, 
 ADOS-4 / ADI-R +, 
 Vineland Socialization: 69 

Typical Viewer 
 Age: 27, FSIQ: 110 

39 
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Focus on mouths vs. focus on 
eyes è lose about 90% 
relevant information 

Why is outcome improving? 

•  Earlier dxè better outcomes 
•  Mandates for service è better outcome 
•  New challenges with adolescents 

seeking to continue their progress/
education and application to college 
and vocational schools 

•  Challenges include 
– Changes in legal entitlements 
– New sets of issues for all concerned 
– Mental health issues 
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Treatment 

•  Historical perspectives 
•  NRC report 

–  Structured intensive intervention 

–  Commonalities (and differences)  in 
programs  

–  NOT every child gets better 

–  As a group improved/improving 
outcomes 

•  Pharmacological treatments 
–  Early efforts – major tranquilizers 
–  Newer studies  

•  New priorities and emphasis on 
EVIDENCE based treatments 

 

Contributions from/to 
Development 

Autism 

Development 

Autism has an impact on development 
Development has an impact on Autism 
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Developmental issues in 
treatment 

Autism 

Development 

Minimize the impact of autism 
Maximize developmental gains 

Outcome – two snapshots! 
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First studies Next wave!

Data adapted from Howlin, 2005
Good: independent, Fair: Semi-independent
Poor: 24/7 care

Farley at al 2009 

•  41 individuals with autism (mean age 
31 years) 

•  Outcome data 
– Mean IQ 89 
–  Independent: 48%,  

– Semi-independent:33% 
– Employed: 66% 
– Long term relationship: 20% 

– NOTE geographic location 
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Optimal outcome in autism 
Fein et al 2014 JCPP 

•  Reported on 34 individuals who lost 
symptoms of diagnosis 
– Milder social symptoms as children 
– Not different communication or repetitive 

behavior domain 

– Functioned in normal range as compared 
to a typically developing group 

– BUT subtle symptoms persist! 

49 
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Economic issues! 

•  Cost of autism for adults can be high 
•  Ganz (2006) 

–  In US can be $3.2 million (life time) 

• About $35 billion (min) annually 
•  Knapp e al. (2009) 

–  In UK total for adults £25 Billion/year 

•  Increasing functional outcome has 
important economic as well as social 
policy/ethical implications 
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A range of adult options 

•  From MOST to LEAST restrictive 
– Sheltered workshop 
– Supported employment 

– Vocational / technical programs 
• Computers esp. good 

– College and even post college ed 

•  Importance of including the individual 
in planning! 

51 

Increasing range of options for 
more able adults  
•  Vocational programs 
•  Supported (transitional) programs 
•  Junior Colleges 
•  Traditional colleges 
•  The secret good news! 
 

52 

The importance of planning 

•  Range of options available 
•  Having ‘the vision thing’  

–  In general we want to encourage adult 
self-sufficiency, independence, & life 
satisfaction 

•  Importance of a realistic assessment 
– NOT just of academic (IQ, achievement) 
– BUT functional, social, vocational 

•  Various paths to adult independence 
and support  

53 
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•  Unemployment rates for people with 
disabilities ranges between 65-70% 

•  U.S. National average unemployment rate 9% 
•  Approximately 20% of persons with 

disabilities are working full time and about 
10% are working part-time 

•  There are no ASD specific employment data 

Employment & Disabilities 

•  Participation in any type of post secondary 
education (vocational education, college 
certificate program or even one college 
course) significantly enhances the ability 
of individuals with disabilities to secure 
meaningful employment (Getzel & 
Wehman, 2005) 

•  Students with disabilities who earn a B.A. 
degree obtain subsequent employment at 
almost the same rate as their neurotypical 
peers (HEATH Resource Center, 1998; 
OSER, 2000). 

Education Matters 

•  High School Drop Out =    $500,000 
•  High School Graduate =    $800,000 
•  Associate’s Degree =      $1,000,000 
•  Bachelor’s Degree =       $1,500,000 

•  Source: Getzel & Wehman, 2005 

Education and Life Time Earnings Changes in Legal Mandates 

•  PL 94-142 – established right to “free 
and appropriate education” for 
students with a range of disabilities 
THRU HIGH SCHOOL 

•  American with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
applies to students in colleges 
– College is NOT a right (students can and 

do get kicked out for misbehavior and 
poor academics) 

– There is a right (in US) to appropriate 
supports for people with disabilities 

57 
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Colleges grew out of 
monasteries! 

•  Provide order and structure 
•  Use routines 
•  Many things available 

– Food, books, entertainment 

•  You can minimize social 
interaction! 
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High school vs. College 

•  Classes: 4 to 5 hours a day vs. 4 to 5 
classes a week  

•  Frequent tests/homework vs. 
occasional exams 

•  Teachers provide content via textbook 
vs. expectations for student learning 

•  Max class size 25 to 30 vs. up to 
several hundred 

•  One building (for 4 years) vs. MANY 
buildings (for 4 years) 
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•  Fewer contacts with instructors 
•  Expectations of higher academic capability 
•  Fewer tests covering a larger amount of 

material 
•  Changes in support systems that students 

previously had in high school 
•  Higher expectations to achieve 
     independently 
•  Changes in social and  
     independent living demands 
•  Source: Brinckerhoff et. al., 2002 

In college environments there are: 

•  Minimal:  
–  Offer general support services and 

developmental classes 
•  Moderate:  

–  Students are fully included in their 
academic studies and have coordinated 
services  

•  Intensive: 
–  Provide a specialized service component 

and an advocacy component 

Types of Academically Supported 
Programs 
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College Student needs I: 

•  Self-advocacy, self-motivation 
•  Good study habits and organization 
•  Classroom ‘etiquette’ (stay in seat, 

don’t interrupt, etc.) 
•  Academic skills and executive 

functioning 
– Planning, time management, 

multitasking, flexibility, need to have 
alternative strategies/approaches 
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College Student Needs II 

•  Social and interpersonal 
–  Interaction, conversation, humor, dating, 

social problem solving 

•  Developmental needs 
– Emotion management, independence 

•  Adaptive Skills 
– Transportation, time management, 

asking for help,  

– Daily living skills 
• Laundry, cafeteria, shopping, money 
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Common Problems 

•  Students unwilling to ask for help 
– Help can range tremendously from 

academic to nonacademic supports 

– Colleges may be more willing to provide 
academic supports 

– The STUDENT (not parents) must ask for 
help 

– A range of other services may be needed 
(and may well be available) 
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What are the academic 
challenges? 
•  Timed/untimed tests is easiest! 
•  Problem areas: 

– Essay questions 

– English courses/papers 
– Group work/labs 
– Classroom behavior 

•  Judicial affairs 
– Strict conduct codes PARTICULARLY 

RELATIVE TO SEXUALITY ISSUES! 

66 
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•  Providing assistive technologies and 
programs (e.g., recorded textbooks, 
proofreading programs, utilizing 
note-takers),  

• Allowing flexibility in aspects of a 
course or programs of study (e.g., 
changes to testing procedures)  

•  Providing tutoring and special 
mentoring.  

67 

Alter the Learning Environment! Supports frequently available 

•  Academic accommodation 
– Untimed tests, tutors, notes, etc. 

•  Social 
– Awareness of issues for/with peers, need 

for long term (“life coaching”) supports 

•  Mental health supports 
– Plan in advance esp. if students need or 

have had long term counseling/meds 

– Student must give permission for folks to 
work together 

68 

College Residential Life 

•  Commuter vs. Residential 
•  Residential issues 

– Friends and socialization, free time 

– Coping with roommates and sharing 
– Laundry and personal hygiene 
– Sleep patterns 

•  Sexuality issues 
– Sexual interest but often limited social 

skills 

– Understanding the ‘rules’ 
 69 

Social Supports 

•  Continue social skills teaching 
– Usually this is adult led – not with peers 

but peer tutors may be helpful 

•  Teach conversational rules 
– What can and can’t be talked about 

• (or with whom) 
– Teach conversation maintenance and 

register rules 

– Teach self-correcting mechanisms 
• “Am I talking to much” 

– Teach meaning of gestures 

 
70 
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Sexuality and intimacy 

•  Explicit teaching (a sensitive topic) 
– Give enough information 

•  Assume nothing 
– Self-care 
– Privacy, modesty 
– Sexuality 

– Teach more broadly about boundaries 
•  Various resources available 

71 

•  Pros: 
–  Open enrollment 
–  Gaining college credits and experience by 

taking fewer courses at a time 
–  Establishing  a track record of success 
–  Gaining access to higher education at a 

fraction of the cost of a 4 year college 
•  Cons 

–  Academically may be less challenging 
–  May contribute to depression! 

Pros/Cons of a 2 Year College 

Transitional Programs 
n  Combine vocational and academically 
supported program models  
n  Focus on job specific social skills, 
independent living skills, and academic 
skills  
n  Tend to be more  individually tailored  
n A range of programs available  

•  Typically have several components 
–  Supported employment & work skills 

training  

–  Adult life skills training (e.g., financial 
management, grocery shopping, 
laundry, and home maintenance) 

–  Social and personal relationships 
counseling and training 

–  Encouraged social involvement in the 
community 

74 

Transitional programs 
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•  Using group teaching  
•  Involving the family  
•  Developing community partnerships  
•  Taking a long term approach: the 

importance of follow-up  
•  Have a ‘vision’ for what is needed 
•  On-going evaluation 
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Best practices of transitional 
programs 

•  “Competitive work in integrated work 
setting…consistent with the strengths, 
resources, priorities, concerns, abilities, 
capabilities, and informed choices of the 
individual" (Rehabilitation Act Amendments, 1998). 

 
•  The goal: help the individual to integrate into 

normal adult functioning in terms of work 
and relationships 
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Supported work programs of 
vocational rehabilitation 

•  The characteristics of the effective programs 
are: 
–  Work site is committed to employing 

individuals with a disability 
–  Providing support to stay employed in terms 

of problem solving and advocacy 
–  Helping the individual to disclose their 

disability to an employer  
–  Psychiatric services are integrated with the 

vocational service 
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Are they effective? Yes 

•  College, Vocational or Transitional Program? 
–  Does he or she have the ability to succeed 

in this program? 
•  Full or Part-time? 
•  Where to live? 
•  How to fund? 
•  Is the setting a good fit for my student and 

my family? 

Key Decisions- A brief recap! 
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•  Start early 
•  Use on line searches 
•  Ask for promotional materials 
•  Take advantage of summer programs 
•  Visit the programs with your student 
•   Engage your student in the decision making 

process 
•  Ask lots of questions 
•  Have the student INVOLVED 
•  “goodness of fit” issues 

Important Strategies  
What are the major mental 
health problems? 

Vary from individual to individual BUT 
some more consistent areas of difficulty  
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Depression 
•  Particularly a problem in AS in 

adolescence 
• Possible genetic vulnerability 
• Importance of careful diagnosis 
Track changes over time in mood 
and symptoms 

–  Agents: SRIs, older tricyclic's 
– Psychotherapy (CBT) can help 
– May reflect greater self-awareness 

Anxiety 

•  Risk for anxiety problems 
–  Origins unclear - social limitations, 

intrinsic,  Frequent victimization, 
difficulties in dealing with 
transitions  

•  Various agents available: 
–  SRIs (may also target other 

symptoms) 
–   Minor tranquilizers, busprione 
–  Alpha-adrenergic agonist 

medications   
–  Issues: disinhibition 
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Learning issues 

•  Attentional problems 
•  Executive functioning difficulties 
•  Specific issues arising from IQ profile 

– E.g. problems with processing speed, 
working memory 

84 

Substance abuse 

•  Small literature but this is observed 
•  Often ‘self medicating’ anxiety and/or 

depression (or both) 
– Alcohol, various street drugs, even 

opiates 

•  Clinicians should be alert to this 
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Other problems are observed 

•  Small literature on gender identity 
issues that can persist into adults 

•  Psychosis   
– Mostly case reports, schizophrenia 

•  TS 
– Tics and TS sometimes co-morbid 

•  OCD 
– Similar in terms of over focus 

– Differs since not ‘ego dystonic’ 
– Often special interest related to anxiety 

management 
86 

Psychosis 
•  Mostly case reports of 

schizophrenia  
– Other conditions: bipolar disorder  
– Autism no apparent increase in 

schizophrenia 
•  Asperger’s conflicting data 

• Tantam (1991) rate of 3.5% in 
his series 

• Nagy & Szatmari (1986) 1 in 10 
schizotypal children  

•  Ghaziuddin et al. (1995) levels 
of thought disorganization 
similar in AS and HFA 

• Difficulties in diagnosis 
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Other conditions 

•  Tourette’s syndrome 
– Some case reports, esp. with AS 

•  OCD 
– Some case reports, response to 

medication 

– Differences in clinical presentation (as 
well as the obvious similarities) 

•  Also MULTIPLE problems can co-exist 

References/Reading 

•  Wolff, Brown, et al. Students with Asperger 
Syndrome: A Guide for College Personnel 

•  Freedman: Developing College Skills in Students 
With Autism and Asperger's Syndrome  

•  Smith Myles and Adreon, Asperger syndrome and 
adolescence..  

•  Harur, et al.: Succeeding in College with Asperger 
Syndrome: A Student Guide  

•   Vanbergeijk, et al. (2008). Supporting more able 
students on the autism spectrum: college and 
beyond. J Autism & Devl Dis, 38(7), 1359-1370.  
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Thanks! 
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How common is the problem? 

•  Anecdotally marked increased 
– Should be viewed in context of  

• Early interventions, comorbidities 

• More general increase in mental health 
needs 

– White et al (Autism, 2011) 
• Surveyed 667 university students 

– Dimensional and categorical approaches 

– Between .7 and 1.9% had HF ASD 
» All undiagnosed 

2 

College student mental health 
•  Hard data are somewhat limited 

– Range of issues involved 
•  One survey of college mental health 

directed suggested: 
– 95% had seen an increase in need 

– 70% felt more severe needs 
•  One survey of grad students UC Berkeley 

–  45% reported significant emotional problems 

•  25% to 33% of students report anxiety 
or depressive illness 

•  é Stress related issues  

3 4 
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Most frequent problems in 
college 
•  2013 ACHA-NCHA survey 

– Anxiety: 575 F/ 40%M (severe) 
– Depression: 33%F/ 27% M (hard t 

function) 
– Suicide-10% had seriously thought of it 

– 11% Learning disability 
– 30% over use of alcohol 
– Eating disorder: 4-5% 

5 

Gelbar review continued 

6 

Gelbar et al continued 

7 

A range of supports were noted: eg making individual
Rather than group projects, teacher supplying notes

Gelbar et al continued 

•  Nonacademic supports 
– 56% peer mentors  
– 56% counselors/aides/liaison 

– 33% parent involvement 
– Single case reports of various 

interventions e.g. 

• Social stories 
• CBT 

• Video modeling 
• Support groups 

8 
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Quality of Life Issues 
Chiang & Wineman 2014 

•  Review of 16 studies 
•  Overall 

– Most individuals had poor QOL 

–  In adults 
• Behavior problems 
• Limited leisure activities 

•  In my experience issues have to do 
with 
– Limited friendships/relationships 
– Work and activities  

 9 

Social Supports 

•  Continue social skills teaching 
– Usually this is adult led –  
–  In college peer tutors may be helpful 

•  Teach conversational rules 
– What can and can’t be talked about 

• (or with whom) 

– Teach conversation maintenance and 
register rules 

– Teach self-correcting mechanisms 
• “Am I talking to much” 

– Teach meaning of gestures 
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Supports frequently available 

•  Academic accommodation 
– Untimed tests, tutors, notes, etc. 

•  Social 
– Awareness of issues for/with peers, need 

for long term (“life coaching”) supports 

•  Mental health supports 
– Plan in advance esp. if students need or 

have had long term counseling/meds 

– Student must give permission for folks to 
work together 

11 

Sexuality and intimacy 

•  Explicit teaching (a sensitive topic) 
– Give enough information 

•  Assume nothing 
– Self-care 
– Privacy, modesty 
– Sexuality 

– Teach more broadly about boundaries 
•  Various resources available 

12 
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Presentation of mental health 
problems 

•  Many and varied! 
– Depression and/or anxiety 
–  Increasing social isolation 
– Decreased self-care or increased 

preoccupations 
– Aggression or self-injurious behaviour 
– Other behavioral problems 
– No external signs! 

•  Any change in behavior may suggest a 
problem 

Challenges for mental health 

•  Stress management 
– CBT type approaches can help with 

anxiety, depression, anger management 
BUT adopt life coaching model 

•  Note Disclosure/Confidentiality issues 
can be complex  

•  Helping college staff be aware of needs 
and supports 

•  Common mental health problems 
– Depression, anxiety 

14 

Challenges for mental health 

•  Stress management 
– CBT type approaches can help with 

anxiety, depression, anger management 
BUT adopt life coaching model 

•  Note Disclosure/Confidentiality issues 
can be complex  

•  Helping college staff be aware of needs 
and supports 

•  Common mental health problems 
– Depression, anxiety 

15 

BE 
EXPLICIT! 

What is the ‘secret’ to intervention? 

16 
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Mental Health services 

•  Think BROADLY about these 
•  A number of professionals may have 

something to offer 
– More traditional mental health supporters 

– social workers, psychologists, 
psychiatrists 

– Educational/academic supporters (esp. if 
they understand about explicit teaching) 

– Less traditional supporters, e.g., speech 
pathologists 

17 

Mental Health Services: II 

•  We suffer from some old history! 
– Bettleheim and blaming parents 
– Lack of benefit of traditional 

psychotherapy 
•  BUT many individuals can profit from a 

more flexible model 
– Life coaching model 
– More active engagement is needed 

– ASSUME NOTHING 

18 

Mental Health Services III 

•  Flexibility and adaptability 
•  More of a teaching model 

– Social skills supports 

– Homework/role play 
– Use of videos/diaries, etc.  
– Be explicit 

• Explicit, Explicit, Explicit 
– Encourage practice and adaptive skills 
–  Interface with teachers/parents/others 

19 

Mental Health Services IV 

•  Teach problem solving methods 
– Novelty 
– Social rigidity 

•  Teach about self-awareness and 
identification of own feelings and then 
explicit coping strategies 

•  Use lists/scripts/rules 
– Parts to whole learning 

– Verbal scripts    

 
20 
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Psychotherapy (broadly 
defined) 
•  Can be used in conjunction with 

medications 
•  Often blends/blurs into other aspects 

of the individual’s program 
•  Coordination of effort is important 
•  Developing a network of supports and 

supporters is helpful 

21 

Cognitive-Behavioral 
Approaches 
•  Contribution of cognitive distortions to 

behavioral problems 
– Selective abstraction: blowing things out 

of proportion 
– Arbitrary Inference: reaching conclusion 

even in the face of contrary evidence 
– Overgeneralization: draws a general 

conclusion 
– Magnification & Minimisation: 

exaggerates aspects of their life 
– Personalisation: relates himself to 

external events when no evidence for it. 

22 

Challenges for higher 
functioning children  
•  Unawareness of the extent and 

impact of social disabilities & lack of 
appreciation of the child’s disability: 
e.g., “too bright”, “too verbal” 

•  Variability of the child’s profile and 
presentation across settings 

•  Behavioral problems may takes 
precedence over the child’s social 
disability -    

• “SEM”, “SED”, “ED”, “BD” 
• worst mismatch èperfect 
misplacement 

•  Advocacy and services 

Interventions in Asperger’s 

•  Use strengths to address weaknesses 
– Make things verbal 
– Explicit, explicit, explicit 

– Parts to whole learning 
•  Teach awareness of feelings, problem 

situations (Anxiety, novelty, depression) 
then teach explicit coping strategies    
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Interventions in Asperger’s 

•  Teach verbal scripts for coping 
•  Use behavioral approaches informed by 

an understanding of the child’s 
difficulties 

•  Have a proactive plan IN ADVANCE 
•  Teach conversation skills, self-

monitoring 
– Explicit rules/guidelines 
– Self-correcting mechanisms (“Am I 

talking to much”) 

Academic Curriculum 
High school & College! 

•  Don’t lose sight of ‘big picture’ 
•  Evaluate curriculum in terms of 

benefits for positive learning, 
social skills, vocational skills 

•  Emphasis on strengths (it’s easy 
to make child feel bad!) 

•  Mentorship, specific projects 
•  Avoid inflexibility 
•  Foster motivation, organization, 

self-initiative, positive self-
concept 

The Snakes of the Battle of Gettysburg 

Educational Setting – for more 
able students – what works? 
•  Small, individualized program 
•   Communication specialist (despite good 

vocabulary!) 
•  Opportunities for social interaction in 

structured and supervised settings 
•   Acquisition of real life skills, anticipate 

troubles 
•   Willingness to adapt curriculum and be 

flexible (longer-term perspective) 
•   In-house coordinator of services: 

advocate, counselor, ‘safe address’ for the 
child in school 
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Fostering Social Connections: 
Teach Conversational Skills 

•  Topic selection, shifting 
•  Background information (presupposition / 

familiarity) 
•  What things can (& can’t) be discussed 
•  Conversational expectations (turn-taking, 

listening, building on what is said) 
•  Integrative cues 
•  Encourage self-monitoring and self-

correction 
– Video/audio tape, prosody (register/

volume) 
•  Appropriate initiating harder to teach than 

responding! 

Behavioral Issues 

•  Maladaptive behaviors should not be 
automatically seen as willful or malicious 

•  Always ask yourself WHY the person is 
behaving in some apparently maladaptive 
way 

•  Maladaptive behaviors should be managed 
within the context of a comprehensive 
intervention program 

•  Emphasis on disabilities contributing to 
undesirable behaviors 

•  Management of anxiety, depression, 
rigidity, social inappropriateness 

Vocational Issues 
•  Address social disabilities, eccentricities, 

and anxiety-related vulnerabilities 
– Teach grooming, presentation, 

application letter writing, Practice job 
interview process 

•  College/vocational experience  
– facilitated by individual supervision/

tutorial system 
•  Job Choice 

– Neuropsychologically informed and 
Socially less demanding 

•  Use resources (e.g., job coaches, transition 
agencies, parent support networks). 

Family involvement/Support
  

•  Family involved at every stage of 
process 

•  Importance for generalization of skills 
•  Support from parents/siblings and 

others 
– Support groups for parents/sibs 
– Basic information from school/

professionals 

–  Internet and other resources  
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Challenges for future 

•  Growing emphasis on evidence based 
interventions 

•  Challenges for health care-school 
integration 

•  Translation of research findings into 
classroom setting 
– Helping teachers understand nature of 

difficulties and relevance to school 
programs 

– Lacking social orientation students lose 
MUCH information 

33 

Drug Treatments 

•  Importance of Double blind, placebo 
controlled studies 
– Major “placebo effect” 

•  Medications most frequently studied 
– Risperidone and newer 2nd generation 

neuroleptics – work well and quickly 
– SSRIs – used anxiety/depression, rigidity 

but seem to work less well in children, 
better in adolescents and adults 

•  Side effects and balance of risk and 
benefit 

34 

Co-morbidity and Drug 
Treatments 
•  Different approaches to problem 

of Comorbidity 
–  DSM-IV (more symptom focused, 

broader) 

–  ICD-10 (more syndrome focused, 
narrower) 

•   Definitional Issues, “diagnostic 
overshadowing” 

•   Nature of available data 
•   Case reports vs.  Clinic series vs. 

representative  samples 

Historical background 

•  MR as a ‘protective factor’ 
– Psychopathology is increased 4-5X 

in mild MR 
•  Early confusion of autism and 

schizophrenia 
•  Failure to appreciate significant 

MR in many children with autism 
•  Asperger’s viewed (by some) as 

a bridge between autism and 
Schizophrenia 

•  Asperger’s and violence  
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Pharmacological 
interventions 
General Principles 

•  Chronic conditions goal is to facilitate 
adjustment 
–   Look for co-morbid conditions/features 
–   Be realistic (core difficulties not med 

responsive) 

•  Developmental Perspective (age, IQ) 
•  Who is distressed? 

General Considerations  

•  Importance of a developmental 
perspective 

•   Course of symptoms, 
characteristic difficulties, age 
related changes – who is 
distressed? 

•   Core difficulties are not 
generally medication responsive 
but associated symptoms may be 

•  Challenges for prescribing 
– Symptom characteristics 

– Distribution over time, space, 
onset 

Integrate behavioral/education 
and drug treatments 

•  Be a good ‘detective’ 
– Distribution of symptoms over time, space 

•   Do NOT expect drug therapy to make up 
for an inadequate or inappropriate 
program 

•  Be realistic about expectations and side 
effects  
–  ‘Minor side effects’ may cause a lot of 

distress 
•  Focus on specific target symptoms:  

–  source of the greatest distress or 
impairment, 

– Prioritize 
– Monitor    

•  Behavioral and pharmacological 
interventions are NOT incompatible 

Over activity and Inattention 
•  Common in younger children but 

can persist into adulthood 
•  Diagnostic issues 

•  Symptoms may not be specific,  
•  Look at total situation (e.g., 
deficient school program) 

• How developmentally 
inappropriate is the problem? 

•   Agents: Stimulant and 
nonstimulant medications 
medications Pay careful attention 
to side effects 

•  Potential for abuse 
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Behavioral Rigidity 
•  Hard to quantify but often very great 

source of distress for family and school 
staff 

•   Similarities/differences from OCD 
(insistence on sameness) 

•   Possible agents: SRIs may target 
anxiety and more obsessive aspects, 
Alpha-adrenergic agonists  sometimes 
helpful,  Dopamine blockers 

Irritability 
(Perseveration & Stereotypy) 
•  Less common in more able individuals 

but sometimes seen 
•   Often co-occur with behavioral 

inflexibility  
•   Agents: atypical neuroleptics, SRIs,  

Alpha-adrenergic, 
•   Occasionally combinations (SRI and 

neuroleptic) 
•  Side effects can be a problem 

Psychopharm Tips/Future 

•  Be careful about over treating and use 
of multiple agents 

•  Don’t equate symptoms with disorders 
•  There clearly is a high risk (about 60% 

in adults) for one or more associated 
conditions 

•  New drugs on horizon 
– May  target social skills more directly – 

e.g. oxytocin related compounds 

44 
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EBT and Drug Studies - Limitations 

•  EBT 
– Pros and cons 
– Often minimal evidence esp. relative to 

co-morbidities 
•  Planning must be individualized 
•  Need for careful clinical consideration 
•  Need for new approaches 

– More life coaching with use of support as 
needed 

Understanding single case 
‘cures’ 
•  Intrinsic limitations  

–  case reports and the news media 
– Mark Twains 3 kinds of stories 
– Bias  for positive reports 
– Minimal attention to unrelated but                                      

(important) issues 
– Typically little independent assessment 
– Regression to the mean (fluctuation over 

time) 
– Some children will do well without (or 

despite) treatment 

Placebo effect 

•  Nonspecific treatment effects 
•   Expectancy 
•   Paying closer attention 
•   Regression to the mean 
•   Organization of the child’s 

environment 
•   There are positive benefits of being 

involved in research as such (even 
before you begin an actual treatment!) 

Legal Issues 

•  What is the risk? 
•  What are the most common problems 
•  What contributes to legal involvement? 
•  What cam be done to prevent risk? 

48 
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Legal Issues and Bullying! 
•  Arise in various contexts 

– Guardianship, involvement in criminal 
justice, long term estate planning 

–  Increased risk (7X) involvement in 
criminal justice system 

• Poor judgment, social isolation, etc. 
increase risk 

– Asperger’s – case reports of violence BUT 
• Not good systematic data to show this 

•  Bullying 
– 40% if only ASD/75% if ASD + 

something else 49 

Sources of Legal involvement 

•  Victim, occasionally criminal, witness 
•  Risks 

– Socially vulnerable/suggestive 

– Can be overly focused/rigid with RULES! 
• Paradoxically you have to make 

exceptions all the time! 

– Minor problemà trouble 
• Over talking, inappropriate behavior, 

preoccupations, curiosity 
• Desire for relationships 

50 

Case example 

•  Please take a guess as to what the 
next page of equations is about! 

51 
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Can you guess this man’s 
special interest? 

53 

Can you guess this man’s 
special interest? 

54 

Daniel X 

•  12 years 6 months old 
•  Presenting issue – school placement 
•  Early history 

–   concerns in utero 
– Small for dates then Language delays 
– Referred early, Dx: PDD-NOS 

– Early intervention began, special schools 
– Many services including  ABA 
– Problems sensitivities, behavior problems 

 
55 

School history 

•  Preschool and early school grades 
– NY:  ABA, special ed, S&L, OT/PT 
– Moved states 

• By 5th grade more separated 
• 6th to 7th grade special school 

– Essentially with an adult 1 on 1 o all day 

•  Reportedly major behavior problems in 
public school setting in New State 

56 
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Medical History 

•  As noted complicated pregnancy 
•  Early concerns 
•  Otherwise good health 
•  Various psychotropic 

– SSRI, stimulants, clonidine 

57 

Our Assessment 
•  Multiple disciplines 

– Meet to review findings and work as a 
team 

–  Includes review of past records, 
meetings with child/family, 

– A number of standard assessments both 
of typical development and  relative to 
autism/ASD or mental health status 

– Meeting with family 

– Summary of findings and 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

58 

Strengths & Weaknesses 

•  Strengths 
– Knows many facts 
– Many interests 

– Good in some areas (science) 
•  Problems 

– Reportedly antagonistic to peers 

– Sensitivities esp. to sounds 

59 

2011 Psych testing 
achievement 

60 
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Achievement testing 2011 

61 

Our testing WISC-IV 

62 

64 

WISC-IV index scores 

65 
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66 

Communication Assessment 

•  Note: NOT just speech and language 
•  Relevant Background: 
•  Goals and Results 

67 

CASL 

68 

•  Subtest                          Standard  %tile 
•                 Store         Rank 

– Antonyms                  136            99% 
– Nonliteral language       90             25% 
–  Inference                     103            58%  

– Supralinguistic              96             39% 
–   language 

Adaptive Skills (Vineland) 

69 
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Psychiatric 

•  ADOS/Clinical Interview 
– Poor eye contact 
–  ‘negative’ tone, odd conversational style 

– One sided style 
– Limited insights into emotions/friends 
– Marked sensory sensitivities and 

interests 
– Motor mannerisms 

70 

Recommendations 

•  Educational setting 
•  Language –communication 

– Conversation 

– Figurative language 
•  Adaptive skills 
•  Social skills 
•  Grapho-motor 
•  Organizational skills 
•  Improved self-awareness, mental 

health 
•  Resources 71 

72 73 
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Where are the gaps currently 

•  Intervention research 
– Particularly for older individuals 
– Very limited work on aging but 

apparently considerable need 
•  Evidence base for treatments is quite 

variable 
•  Need for better metrics  
•  Subtyping and BAP 
•  New approaches to early 
diagnosis 

74 

Published Research in Autism 
(psycINFO) 
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Challenges for us   

•  We have nearly 7000 individuals who 
have been seen in our clinics over the 
years 

•  Some of these are now in their 50s, 
60s, and 70s 

•  We hope to do a follow-up study 
staring with some of the cases seen in 
our research program 

•  Our hope is to really START the 
literature on aging in autism! 

76 

Social Policy issues 

•  Little work on the 50 state wide 
experiments! 

•  Translating results from research 
studies into practical applications 

•  Challenges of getting quality info to 
parents   
– As of last week type autism into Google: 

• >25,000,000 hits 
– We have online course 

     

77 

Internet use over 24 hoursè
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A quick story to (nearly)end! 

79 

•  Undergrad class 
–  30 years (about 1000 students) 

–  Various co-teachers 

–  Format 
•  Lecture 

•  Experience 
–  Lectures now on web 

•  Featured on Itunes 

• >200,000s view on line! 
–  Quick story (testament to progress in the field!) 

Thanks! 

80 
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